
THE CRONIN MURDER.1
IMPORTANT TESTIMONY ADDUCED. AT

TILE CORONER'S INQUEST.

Detective Coughlin Wanted to Hire a

Tough to "Slug" Dr. Cronin-Alexan-
der Sullivan Intimated that He Ought
tobe Exterminated-Additional Arrests.

('imeAco, .June 11.-In the Cronin in-

quest this morning, John C. Garrity, a

saloon keeper, testified that he was ac-

quainted with Detective Coughlin, under
indictment for complicity in the assas-

sination. Witness declared that Cough-
lin came to him and said he wanted to

hire a tough character, known as

"Major" Sampson, to slug a man. Wit-
ness told Sampson about it, and a few
days later Sampson told him (Garrity)
that the man Coughlin wanted slugged
was Dr. Cronin. He wanted him slugged
with a baseball bat and disfigured for
life. If it lIlled him it would not make
much difference.

J. T. Haggerty, a railroad clerk, gave
the most important testimony this morn-
ing. After the trial of Cronin, he said,
Alexander Sullivan told him that Cronin
was a scoundrel and a menace to the
Irish cause. It was the impression of
wituess that Sullivan was trying to ex-
press the opinion that Cronin should be
exterminated. Witness was of the same
opinion at that time. About that time
a circular had been issued saying that
many Scotland Yard detectives had left
England for America to attempt to find
out some of the secrets of the order, and
every member was on the lookout for
informers. Tim Crane. who has since
ied, circulated a statement that Cronin
was a dangerous man and a traitor.
At that time Sullivan was not alone

in his opinion. Le Caron, who was a
friend of Sullivan, was a member of the
committee which tried Cronin. He was

introduced to witness by Sullivan at the
trial as a man worthy of confidence in
the Irish cause. He was opposed to
Cronin at the time, on account of the
statements of Alexander Sullivan.

It was given on reliable authority at
an early hour this morning that James
Moran, a driver in the employ of the ice
firm of McGinnis & Moran of Lake View,
was arrested last night and is held at
the Central Police Station as a witness
in the Cronin murder case. What Moran
knows about the case could not be
learned from the police, but they said
he is a very iniportant witness and his
arrest in all probability would be fol-
lowed by several more. It is alleged
that on the evening of Dr. Cronin's dis-
appearance, Moran, in company with
another man, was keen in the vicinity of
the Carlson cottage. He is also said to
be a member of the United Brotherhood
and.prominent in Clan-na-Gael circles,
and that he was intimate with Detective
Coughlin and P. 0. Sullivan. who are
now under arrest for complicity in the
murder of Dr. Cronin.

It is also stated that, in addition to
.-The arrest of the above named person.

Thomas Morgan and Patrick Gannon,
a bartender, were also placed under ar-
rest. It is stated these two men are
mainly held as witnesses until the con-

clv-in..o; 4tbe -Cornuer's investigation.
TWO SUSPECTS ARRESTED IN NEW YORK.
NEW YoRK, June 11.-Acting upon

instructions from the Chicago police,
Inspector Byrnes to-day caused the ar-
rest of John Maroney and Charles Mc-
Donald, two men whom he has
been shadowing for suspected coupt
plicity in the murder of Dr. Cronin.
The men are now at police headquarters
and will be held to await the arrival of
officers from Chicago. These men have
been shadowed by Byrne~'s men for
some time past, and yesterday the In-
sor received a dispatch from Chi-

in the i

night returned a verdict that-
came to his death at the hands of per-
sons unknown. The jury recommend
that Alexander Sullivan, Detective
Coughlin and P. 0. Sullivan be held to
the grand jury for the murder. A war-

Srant has been issued for. the arrest of
Alexander Sullivan. Alexander Sulli-
van was arrested at midnight at his
residence here. Three officers took the
prisoner in a closed carriage to the
,Qo'uty jail.

-A special grand jury to deal with the
Cronin case was impanelled this morn-
ing in Judge Shepard's court. In -ad-
dressing the jury Judge Shepard said he
expected a full, exhaustive, impartial
investigation of the murder of Dr. Cro-
nin. The entire resounrces of the County,
he said, would be at the disposal of the

~s who would
~~tfy should be made ~to
do so. The grand jury had
in its possession power to make them
do so.

There are only two Irishmen on the
panel--W. J, Quan and John O'Neil.
Quan is a well known wholesale gro-

cer, and O'Neil is an ex-County Comn-
missioner. After being charged by
Judge Shepard as to their duties in the
special session, for which they were
called, they repaired at once to the
grand jury room and entered on the
consideration of the ease.
Alexander Sullivan declined to see

any callers at the jail this morning ex-
cept his law partners. None of the
hrde of curiosity seekers, who on one
'text or another gained admittance

to the cage, were able even to get a
glimpse of him, lie quietly foiling all
such efforts by remaining at the far end
of the cell, just out of reach of the
many pairs of eyes strained in his di-
rection. To a friend wbo sent Sullivan
a note from the jail office expressidg
unshaken confidence in him and a firm

~..belief in his innocence, the famous cx-
president of the Irish National League
returned the following reply:

"I am very grateful for your kind
words. Time and truth will justify vou
in their use. Sincerely,

"ALEXANDER SULLIVAN.
From remarks made by a friend of

Sullivan this morning, there seemed no
doubt that an effort would be made. and
that without delay, to have him admit-

bail. An application, it was
wuld be made to the Judge

courts, and it will be in-
eis no evidence against
ich would warrant the

ig bail when bond of a
unt with reliable sureties

NEW YORK SUSPECTS.
-, June 12.-Maroney and

Do'naki were arraigned in~ the Tombs
art this afternoon before Justice
gan. Detective YonGerichton asked
ye them remanded until to-morrow,
he Chicago detective would be
ustice Hogan thought it best to
them to await requisition, which

under the law. They,
t bail. In statement
aronev said: "I have
'ng to Chicago, but

edto prove an alibi
oso." HIis lawyer
pped hinm talking

he principal in-
was centered
d jury, that
t' orders of

yesterday

general summons issued. various wit-
nesses arrived early on the scene. '1Mrs.
Conklin and John J. Cronin were the
first to make their appearance The
Carlsons, father and son, came next.
and were followed by Captain Schetler
and Pat Dinan, the liveryman. Martin-
son, the expressian who hauled the
furniture to the Carlson cottage, and
Thiel. the bartender who found the
bloody trunk after it had been aban-
doned by Wfoouruff and his accomplices,
were both escorted to the jurj room.

Nothing has transpired thus far that is
new as a result of to-day's investigation.

CHICAGO, June 14.-Judge Tuley this
afternoon released Alexander Sullivan
on. $20,000 bail, which was promptly
given. The Judge held that the Coro-
nier's jury had been influenced by out-
side sentimieet.
Arrangements for a big memorial

meeting on June 25th, to commemorate
the murder of Dr. Cronin. are nearly
completed. The managing committee
have issued invitations to leading citi-
zens of every nationality, and it is ex-

pected that the hall will be crowded with
representative men. Mayor Creiger will
preside, and Governor Fifer will deliver
an address. The'stage will be occupied
by Congressmen. leading lawyers, editors
and officers of societies. A feature of
the programme will be singing by several
German societies.

THENEW DEMOCRATIC LEADER.

Calvin S. Brice Succeeds the Late W.
H. Barnum as Chairman of the Na-
tional Committee.
NEW YORK, June 12.-The corridors

of the Fifth Avenue Hotel weie alive
with Democratic politicians this morn-

ing, eager either for participation in the
meeting of the National Democratic
Committee or for prognostication as to
its results. The members of the coni-
mittee who have been in town several
days were reinforced last. night by
others, while the morning trains brought
the number almost up to the total mem-
bership. As accurate a list of those
present at the meeting as could be ob-
tained before the meeting was called to
order was as follows: Alabama, Henry
I). Clayton, Jr.; Connecticut, Carlos
French; Delaware, John I1. Rodney;
Florida, Samuel Pasco: Illinois, Erskein
M. Phelps; Indiana, S. P. Sheerin;
Iowa, J. J. Richardson: Kansas, C. W.
Blair; Kentucky, Hlenry D. McHenry;
Maine. Arthur Sewall; Maryland, Ar-
thur P. Gorman; Massachusetts, Charles
D. Lewis: Michigan, 0. M. Barks;- Mis-
sissippi, C. A. .Johnston; Missouri, John
G. Prather: New Hampshire, A. W.
Sullow: New Jersey, Miles Ross;. New
York, William Steinway (proxy for H1er-
man Oelrichs); North Carolina, Matt
W. Ransom (by proxy); New Mexico,
Colonel Rice (proxy for G. G.
Poaly); Ohio, Calvin S. Brice,
Pennsylvania, William L. Scott;
South Carolina. John C. Haskell; Ver-
mont, Hiram Atkins; Virginia, John S.
Barbour: West Virginia, William M. Cle-
ments: District of Columbia, William
Dickson; Montana, Major Magiunis:
(proxy for A. H. Mitchell.)

Shortly after noon the meeting was
called to order, and Charles French
presented resolutions expressing regret
at the death of William H. Barnum,
eulogising the deceased as a citizen
and statesman, and for his fidelity. :lib-
erality, impartiality sound judgmynt,
tireless energy and acute penetration
into the causes of political results.
Senator Gorman spoke at lengt' upon
the good qualities of the djepalted
leader, and the resolutions were unani-
mously adopted.
The secretary of the committee, S. R.

Sheerin of indiana, made an address on
the death of Captain Francis W. D)
son of South Carolina, in wb'
a high tribute to his
and briefly revi-
presente

he was held by the. commrittee of
he was a member. These were
opted unanimiouslv.
nomination of Calvin S. Brice to
irman of the committee was theti
by Judge McHenry of Kentucky,

was seconded by Senator Gorman.
was unanimously eleced.

At 3 p. m. the 'committee .was still
behind closed doors..
SHOCKING RATLTROAD WRECK.

A Methodist Sunday School Fxcursion
Train Wrecked-Probably One Hundred
Persons Killed.
DUBLIN, June 12.-A train containing

an excursion party from Armagh has
been wrecked near that place. Twenty
persons were killed and a number in-
jured. The train contained 1,200 per.
sons, composed of Methodist Sunday
school scholars, their teachers and rela-
tives. They were going on an excursion
to Warren Point. The latest report
from Armagh says that fifty children
were killed by the accident.
DUBLIN, June 12.-Further dispatches

from Armagh show that the accident
was far more serious than at first re-
ported. Seventy bodies have been taken
from the wreck and there are others
buried under the debris. Warren Point,
the place where the party was bound, is
a watering place at the month of the
Newry River, in County D~own.
ARMAGH, June 13.-Many anxious

friends are making inquiries for missing
children at the infilrmary~to which per.
sons injured ini vesterday's railroad acci
dent were taken". Crowds surround the
building, and the discussion of terrible*
disaster engrosses the attention of the
entire community. The interior of the
infirmary presents a~sad spectacle. One
of the wounded, a boy named Clehind,
died this morning. Both of his parents
and his two brothers were killed out-
right. The dead now number 74. Others
of the wounded are in a critical condi-
tion.

HANGED HIM TOO MUCH.

Some Farmers in a State of Mind forFear
They Have Killed a Man..

TOPEKA, June 12.--News reached here
esterday from Jefferson- County of the
attempted lynching of Charles Larkins,
suspected of theft, on Sunday evening.
Larkins was working for a farmer, and
on Saturday the farmer naissed his gold
watch and ~ring, and accused Larkins of
.stealing them, which was denied. The
farmer told the neighbors of his sus-

p~icion~of Larkins, and it was deter-
mined to hang him until be owned up.
Hie was taken out in a field to a tree,

when a rope was placed around his neck
and he was told to confess. H~e re-
fused, and was jerked into the air, but
was let down. He had another chance,
but he more stoutly than ever declared
his innocence, and was again suspended.
When finally cut down he was thought
to be dead.' Recognizing the gravity of
their offense, the lynehers sent for a
physician. After two hours' work Lar-
~iswas resuscitated and taken to the
farmer's house, where he now lies in an
unconscious eoindit ion. The partici -

pants in the Ivnehing are all known,
and are in a fearftil state, for, should
Larkins die, they will be tried for mur-

Death of a Millionaire Merchant.

PrrssUnG;, June 14. -William Semple,
a millionaire dry goods merchant of Al-
legheny City, and prominently identified
with various railroad interests in tnus
section, died this morning.

Swiss Anarchists and Socialists.
LoxDON, June 13.-Russia, Germany

and Austria have sent an identical note
to the Swiss government, advising it to

ljjmarnohijts and

A PATRIOTIC ORGANIZATION.

Northern and Southern Veterans to Unite
to Promote Peace and Destroy Section-
alism.
It will be remembered that on his way

home from the Washington centennial
Gov. Gordon stopped in Elizabeth, N. J.,
as the guest of the Drake Zouaves.
There was a great public demonstration
in his honor. The speeches of Gov.
Gordon and Gen. J. Madison Drake at-
tracted attention all ove1 the country by
their fraternal spirit and the breadth of
their patriotic sentiments.

This incident and these speeches sug-

gested to a prominent citizen of St.
Louis, whose name is not given, a plan
for the organization of an association
which should have for its basis Amer-
camnsm, and for its object the oblitera-
tion of sectional prejudices and animos-
ities. It contemplates the bringing to-
gether in this association of veterans of
both armies who feel that the war is over
and that it is the duty of patriotic cit-
izen; North and South to forget its
passions. The plan has been sub-
mitted to Gen. Drake and Governor
Gordon, and has received the unquali-
fied anproval of both. Gen. Drake. in
a letter to the author of the movement,
says: "As my soul is wrapped up in
love for this country, i am anxious to see
those who participated in the great
struggle of 186t-65 finally united in an

effort to secure the peace which politi-
cians cannot give. No soldier should
hesitate to keep the conmand of him
who has gone before-'Let us have
peace.' Let those who wore the blue
and the gray take the initiative in form-
ing an association that shall 'promote
peace and destroy sectionalism,' as Col.
.Jones aptly puts it, and when fully or-

ganized the qjuestion of admitting civil-
ians can better be decided."
Gen. Drake suggests that local organi-

zations be formed at once by those who
are in accord with this idea and he pro-
poses "American Veterans' Union" as a

name for the general association.
Gen. Gordon writes to Gen. Drake as

follows:
'"THE GOvERNoItS OFFICE,

"ATLANTA,'GA., May 27, 1589.
"Gen. J. Madison Drake, Elizabeth,

N. J.: I appreciate most filly your let-
ter of May 20, and am in- full accord
with the movement to organize the
veterans of both armies on the basis of
principles and sentiments announced by
myself in my speech in the Zouaves'
armory at Elizabeth. I esteem this as

one of the greatest compliments ever

paid me, and believe that such an or-

ganization as you and others suggest
will be productive of vast good to the
future of our country. With my hearty
good wishes for the success of the cause
of peace and fraternity, I am most truly
yours, J. B. GORDON."

There are thousands of old soldiers
North and South who are ready to co-

operate in any movement that aims at a

complete healing of all sectional differ-
ences. The plan to which General
Drake and Governor Gordon have given
their endorsement is practical and may
result in a grand organization. All that
is needed to insure its success is for a
few representative men in each section
to take the lead. General Drake and
Governor Gordon are willing and anx-
ious to do all they can to assist in this
laudable movement. We have no doubt
that they .will find efficient lieutenants
and a host of volunteers for the Grand
Army of Peace.-Macon Telegraph.

A WHITE ALLIGATO

Some Mississippi
It

eral of her calves, and most every day
some of her stock would disappear. It
was supposed at first that cattle thieves
were at work, and a close watch was
kept. But the calves continued to dis-
appear even when the'men were watch-
ing. One night the supposed thief was
discovered crawling, as it was thouuht,
on his hands in the grass. It was moon-
light, and all that could be distinguished
was a form moving from the swamp
toward a calf. Suddenly it gounced upon
the animal, and the men fired several.
shots at it with rifles and closed in
around the form, when it was found
that the calf thief was a pure white al-
ligator. The reptile sacceeded in escaping
to the swamp, and parties were or-
ganized to hunt it next day. They watched
for its appearance for a week, but could
see nothing of it until one night about ten
lays after it was first seen. Several

shots were fired at it without effect, as
the range was evidently too long to hit
the saurian in any vulnerable part. A
great many have tried to kill it since
that time, but none have ever succeeded,
and the wvhite alligator is still master of
the swamp.
Before his appearance there were a

number of ordinary alligators, but with
the advent of the white one the others
made themselves scarce, leaving him
sole possessor of the territory. It is not
known whether he has killed them or
whether they fled at his approach. He
has continued his depredations, how-
ever, among the cattle, and every possi-
ble means has been tried to effect his
destruction, but without success.
His size is unknown, as none have ever

been able to get sufficiently near to him
o determine, except one luckless indhi-
vidual, wvho was too badly scared to
measure him accurately, - and who
thought he was abdut as long as a
telegrapn pole.
A pa'rty had been organized to hunt1

him and be .was seen to leave the swamp
and climb upon a log at soine distance
from the water. The sjwamp was suir-
rounded and? a man .named Drew, armed
with a trusty rifle, went between the
gator and thes -mnsh4. 'be. wigked
saurian seethed to $pptetiaty the..itua-
tion at a glije and,' iowing ulf his
upper jaw, started for Drew at -what
seemed lighnning speed. Tha ~bunter
became the hunted. He for'got to shoot,
and did not have time to get out of the
'gator's way. liestarted on the run, but]
it was evident that he could never
escape, and his friends were horror-
stricken at his impending fate, when lhe
suddenly disappeared and the alligator
passed over him.
Who the crowvd became sufficiently

nerved to look for the missing man.they
fund that lhe had providentiatly fallen
into the stock well, whieh was at the
edge of the swamp, and was twenty feet
(leep. The hunter when discovered was
standing up to his waist in mud and
water, but was rescued by means of
r(pes without serious injury. Since thatI
time the reptile has not been disturbed,
exept at a distance, and bullets and
slugs seem to have no effect on him.
Owing to his peculiar white appear- y

ane the negroes, it is said, entertain a

~eulir regard for the alligator, and
will not mention him except with super-
stitious horror. He is supposed to be a
malignant spirit, and the negroes believe
that he will never die, and that it is im-C
possible to kill him without drawing
upon themselves the wrath of all evil 1
spirits, who will revenge themselves by
visiting them with all manner of imag-
inable horrors. Meanwhile the fact re-
mains that the cattle continue to disap-
pear and the reptile still lives.-St.
Loui Globje-Demzorat.

No Negroes Need Apply.
ToRoNTo, June 13.--The Canadian

Order of Odd Fellows, now in session
here, voted down a motion t ide for I
the elegibility of a colored mem- f
hi in the order. 4

IMPORTANT NEWS uROM CHINA.

Reaction Against Railroads and Iron
Bridges -Success of Prof. Church with
His Silver-Civil Service Cranks Love
It.
PEKIN, April 30 -Last night there

was a riot in the Northern part of this
-ity, and the girls' school belonging to
he Presbyterian Mission was looted by
he natives, but no foreigners were
killed. The same spirit which broke
>ut at Chin Kiang exists in all the Chi-
nese cities. It doubtless arises mostly
rom popular discontent with the Chi-
aese government, ingeniously fostered
by the conservative and reactionary cle-
ment of the official class, which for the
present has a marked ascendency in the
noperial counsels. There is no indica-
tion of a change for the better. In ad-
lition to having compelled the Throne
trecall its sanction of the extension of

the Tien-tsin-Kaiping Railroad to Tung
'how, fourteen miles from the capital,
ithas also succeeded in compelling the
Viceroy to o-der the demolition of the
iron bridge just finished by the French
engineer, Theverict, across the Pei-ho
it Tien-tsin. They say it is in the way
>fthe junks.
It looks as though nothing except a

coalition of the great Asiatic powers
vould ever open China to modern im-
provements.
Prof. Church, with his American ex-

perts and mining mechinery, is making
satisfactory progress in developing the
silver mines at Ku Shan-tsu. in Mongo-
lia. It is believed that he has enough
rich ore already out and in sight to payforall the machinery and expenses uptothe present time. Col. Denby, the
American Minister, accompanied by Mr.
Cheshire, Chinese Secretary of Legation,
has just returned from a visit to the
mines, and will doubtless make a full
report to the State Department. Prof.
Church has also discovered large and
valuable deposits of iron, coal and other
minerals in the region of the silver
mines. Should his operations bring in
real, tangible money profit to the gov-

erument; it will give a great impetus to
American influence 'n this country. All
Chinamen, high and low alike, under-
stand the value of silver, and whoever
canproduce it in quantities, has a chance
tocommand the confidence and support
Atthe plain people as well as of the
great governing class of civil service
examination reformers.

PALMERSTON'S CABINET.

ItNever Once Contemplated Recognizing
the Southern Confederacy.

NEW YORK, June 11.-Henry .Clews
senta copy of his "Thirty Years in Wall
street" to Mr. W. E. Gladstone, and re-
eived yesterday a letter of acknowledg-
ment, and a second letter which is as

follows:
26 JAMEs STREET, May 30, 1889.

DEAR SIR: Having expressed my in-
terest in the portions of your work which
[ read on the day of its arrival, I think
itwould be less than ingenuous if 1 did
rot,after reading what relates to the
Cabinet of Lord Palmerston, in p. 56
andin the following chapter, make some
reference to it.
Allow me to assure you that, so far as
thatCabinet is concerned, you ha' e been
entirely misled in regard to mat: ers of
act.As a member of it, ar.d now
aearly its sole surviving member. I can

statethat it never, at any time, dealt
irithN "' zing

tcivil war,
he proposi-

:on III., arid
tproposition,

sitation, delay

ook place on Mr.
the negotiation.
part, and could
a member of the

-for the Cabi-

You~ will I am sure be glad to le'~tir
thatthere is no foundation for a charge
which had it been- true, might have
aidedin keeping alive angry sentiments
bappily gone by.
You are of cotrse at liberty to pub-
ishthis letter.
To your reference in page 70 as a re-
cordof impressions which 1 am not en-
titledto use, I can 'nake no objections,
though you are probably aware that they
weremany years ago the subject of a
detailed explanation from me to the
American government, and of a most
andsome reply from Mr. Hamilton
Fish.I remain dear sir, your very faith-
fulservant, W. E. GLADSTONE.

H. CLEws, Esq.-

SMALLS APPOINTED.

AsCollector of Customs at Beaufort.
A Mahonite Appointed Collector of
Petersbuzrg.
WAsHINGTON, June 13.-The Presi-
identappointed to be Collectors of Cus-
toms:L. Jefferson Jarrett, for the <tis-
trictof Petersburg, Va.; Robert Smalls,
forthedistrict of Beaufort, S. 0.

Jarrett is a merchant of high stand-
ing,a leading member of the church,
andhas three times been elected
Mayorof Petersburg. It is understood
thatie is in political accord with ex-
enator Nhone. The former Vir-

~iu.ia Senator was asked this afternoon
owhatside in the fight the new ap-

pointeebelonged. There was a merry
:winklein his eye, as he replied "I
knownothing about sides" Then, Yan-
eefashion, he continued: "'Did you
versee a jug with two sides? A jug

1asonlyone side and handle. Jarrett
astr'aight, energetic, vigorous Re-

>uoliean."
Robert smalls, appointed Customs

ollector at Beaufort, S. C., is the well-
nowncolored Republican ex-Congress-
nanfrom the "black" district of South
arolina. He was a slave at the out-
>reakof the war, but captured a vessel
>elonging to the Confederacy, and ien-
leredgood service to the Unioii cause.

SHOT ON SIGHT.

Mobof White Men in Plorida. 4sas-
sinate a Defenseless Negro.

MARIANNA, June 10.-At Havwood's
anding, a few miles from this city, a mob
f unknown but undisguised white men
rentto the cabin of Noah Whitehurst,
olored, on Saturday night, and as he
.ppeared at the door in answer to their
all, fired on him with Winchester rifles.

fewaswounded, but sprang from the
loorwayand ran for his life. A second
olle,'however, riddled him with bul-
et-sa~ndhe fell dead.

The mob then went to the house of Isaac
(obinson,,.another negro living near by,
.nidnotfinding him at home burned his
iouseto the ground with its contents.
lothofthe negroes bore good reputa-
ios,andno motive for the mob's work

an be imagined. It is believed that
hemencomprising it came from ANa

'heCharges Against Lieutenant Parter.

XAsHINGTON, June 1 2--Ligatenant
arter of the Engineer Corps, .in charge
f the harbor improvement atoavannah,
as submitted a report on charges
rought against him through the press
f that city by a discharged employee

hat hehas been having a corrupt un-
erstading with his contractors, and

ha hehas wasted public funds. -Gen-
ral Casey has referred the matter to

heSecretary of War. Colonel R. P.
ughes,of the Inspector General's
)epartment, has been ordered to S
lah,presumably

harges. Hew
iwaySon

m te I

UNHAPPY SOUTH CAROLINA R&DE.

How Chairman Brayton Was Snubbed
by the President-"Independents" to
the Front.

WASHINGTON, June 9.-South Carolina
Republicans are rapidly joining their
brethren from other States who have
come here convinced that Benjamin
Harrison is the greatest President who
ever occupied the White House, and
have gone back to their homes with that
confidence so rudely shattered that its
restoration would be little short of a
miracle. Like a good many thousand
other Republicans, the South Carolinians
find fault with the slowness of the Presi-
dent in finding places for members of
his party, but they have an added griev-
ance because they think General Har-
rison is listening too attentively to
the advice of persons they re-

gard as impertinent intermeddlers.
Some time ago E. M. Brayton, Chair-

man of the Republican State Compmittee
and the South Carolina member of the
National Committee, came to Washing-
ton to look after the interests of his
State in the general distribution of pat-
ronage. It seemed to him that his po-
sition on the State and National Com-
mittees entitled him to some considera-
tion at the hands of the appointing power,
but Mr. Brayton found it somewhat slow
work. He has not been able to make
many recommendations, and such as
he has made have not always been ef-
fective. Recently Mr. Brayton sent a

note to the White House requesting the
honor of an audience with the President
to talk over South Carolina matters.
After waiting two days he received the
reply that the President would receive
him during the regular reception hours.
It sounded to the chairman and his
friends very much like an unnecessary
snub.
But what made it particularly un-

pleasant was the fact that, a few days
ago, President Harrison gave an au-
dience to Mr. L. Edwin Dudley, Sec-
retary of theLaw and Order League of
Massachusetts, whose mission was to
tell the President who should be given
offices in South Carolina. Mr. Dudley
has been in South Carolina, as the rep-
resentative of the Massachusetts Club,
to look into the political situation. There
the eminent Republicans composing
that organization have had an idea that
South Carolina can be made a Repub-
lican State, and for some time they
have been supporting a litte paper in
Columbia for the dissemination of their
political' views. Mr. Dudley found a

.collection of dissatisfied men of both
parties organized as "Independents,"
and lie concluded that these were the
men through whom South Carolina
was to be changed into a Republican
State.
One of the chief political offices in the

State -is that of Collector of Internal
Revenue. The regular Republicans want
this office to go to E. A. Webster of
Orangeburg. The "Independents" have
a candidate in the person of George G.
Alexander, who is a Democratic State
Senator. Mr. Dudley has told the Pres-
ident that the way to carry South Caro-
lina is to give the "Independents" all
they ask for, and the Republicans un-
derstand that Mr. Alexander stands-an
excellent chance of being made Collec-
tor. It is not a pleasant prospect for the
men wh'o have borne the brunt of past
Republican battles against hopeless odds.
and they don't like it. Mr. Brayton
as lhrmA1a '

icag
vention, but the "regulars" think that
ought not to bar him out fron an inter-
view with thePresident as the represent-
ative of .the party on both the State and
rational Committees, especially since
Sherman has "gone back" on Brayton
since last June.-iew I ork Times.

A CHILD LOST IN THE WOODS.

Three Days and Two Nights in a Pitiless
Storm-Rescued Alive and Unharmed.,
Sn'vEConn., June 10.-An ex-

traordinary stoF M''~Sin the woods
is reported from the charcoal 'trict on
Salisbury Mountain, near Jealls vi age.
Four miles from the settlement, in the
thickest of the mountain woods, is an
encampment of charcoal burners, among
them being Androw Fowler. OnThurs-
day two little children of Fowler's wan-
dered from the paternal hut. The old-
est one was readily found, but the otlie'r,
a child ot 3 years, became frightened
and strayed so far away as to become
lost. All attempts to discover it were
futile, and when ihe storms of Friday
andi Saturday set in it was not doubted
thbthe little one would die from expos-
ure.
'ihe excitement among the burners be-

came intense, and a searching party was
orgaized, comprising 185 men, who,
with flaming torches and lanterns,
scoured the woods and mountain sides
for miles around. It was not until 2
o'clocik on Saturday afternoon that their
search was rewarded. Then the child
was found in a secluded nook in a mossy
glen, where it had fallen. The little
thing was without stockings, shoes or
at, and had been out in the woods for

three days and two nights, crawling
here and there, without any protection
from the pitiless storm which raged al-
most incessantly. Strange to say, the
child was apparently unharmed, and did
not appear to be much the worse for its
thrifling and hazardous adventure.
During the search on the mountain a

number of the men became lost in the
forest themselves, so dense is the growth
of timber, and it was some time before
all were accounted for by roll call. The
hardy fellows then ranged themselves in
line, and such was the desire to see the
tough little specimen of humanity that
had withstood so many hardships that
the child, after being fed, was wrapped
in a blanket and passed along the line
to be looked at. It was greeted with
hearty cheers.

The Price of Labor.

Northern papers frequently allege that
onereason that the South can make-pig-
irorr-heaper than it can be made in their
section is that labor is cheaper here.
Papers of a strong Republican bias are
fondof dwelling on that idea, and en-
deavor to make it appear that some op-
pression is practiced on the negro in
orderto enable us to manufacture cheap.
Thestatement is altogether erroneous.
Thefact is that we pay better prices for
aborhere than arc paid by the Northern
furnaces. The cost of labor employed in
making a ton of pig-iron in the furnaces
she-Birmingham varies from $1.60 to
1.30, whereas in Pennsylvania it is
rarelyhigher than $1.40. We present
thesefigures to the consideration of the
ronie-Telegraph of Pittsburg, which
masrecently said that the cheapness of

Southern labor is one of the principal
reasons for the cheapness of Southern
ron.As we have remarked before, ne-
rolabor is as available to Pennsyl-

aniaas it is to Alabama. They have
mported Hungarianis and Italians in
arge numbers to the former State, and
would certainly come South for negroes
.fnegroes could be had cheaper. Iron
an be made cheaper in the -South be-
ause ore, coal and limestone are all to
e had here in a few miles of one another,
whichis not the case at the North.
l'hat'sthe whole secret.-Birminghami

A/a.) Age Herald.

M~rs. Xaybrick Has a Hearing.

LIVERPOOL, June 12.-Mrs. Maybrick,
vhois charged with poisoning her hus-
and,was given a hearing in the police

ourt to-day. Several witnesses were
-'miued most of the testimony bein

Consumption Curable and Not Inherited
The recently published statement of

Drs. Prudden, Biggs and Loomis to the
New York Board of Health in regard to
the contagiousness of pulmonary tuber-
culosis (consumption) and the means of
protection therefrom contains useful in-
formation that merits the attention of
every man, woman and child in the land.
Briefly put, the substance of the state-
ment is that consumption is not inher-
ited, is distinctly preventible and is
often cured. Tuberculosis is very com-
mon. Domestic animals, and especially
cattle, are frequently affected by it.
About one-fourth of the deaths of grown
persons are caused by it and nearly one-
half of the entire population acquire it
at one time or another during life. It is
caused by a living germ, the tubercle
bacillus, which finds its way into the
body and multiplies there, if the condi-
tions favor, producing tubereles. These
tubercles soften and give out a discharge
containing the living germs, which
is thrown off from the body. When the
tubercles are in the lungs. constituting
"consumption." the expectoration con-
sists largely of these fatal germs. The
latter do not grow outside the body, but
they retain their vitality and virulence
for a long time, even when thoroughly
dried. It is when dried and floating in
the air as an impalpable dust that they
are most dangerous. Consumption is
commonly produced by breathing air in
which the living germs are suspended as

dust. The origin of the poison, as al-
ready stated, is chiefly in the expectora-
tion of persons suffering from consu'np-
tion. They cough up a sputum which
contains germs in enormous quantities.
This is deposited in places where it after-
wards dries, as on floors, carpets, cloth-
ing, handkerchiefs, &e. When dry it
readily breaks up into minute bits which
float in the air as dust. The entire sur:
ioundings ot consumptive patients are

made poisonous with this dust. Repeated
experiments show that the dust gathered
from almost any part of a hospital ward,
asylum, prison or private house where
a consumptive resides will produce
tuberculosis in animals inoculated with
it, while the dust from places where the
disease does not exist has no such effect
It is important to note that the breath
of a person having consumption does
not communicate the disease, nor does
the spit of the consumptive patient com-

municate it so lor:g as it is retained in
its receptacle in a moist state. It is only
when it dries and is scattered by cur-
rents of air that it is dangerous. The
prevalent belief that consumption is

hereditary is due to the fact that the
children of consumptives are more than
others exposed to the tubercle bacilli,
which find the way to their lungs from
handkerchiefs, carpets, floors and
the clothing of the afflicted parent.
It is conceled to be likely that the
child may inherit a weak condi-
tion of the lungs, which renders
it more liable than another to succumb,
but it is now known that the disease it-
self can be caused only by the entrance
of the germ into the body. It may enter
otherwise than by way of the lungs. It
may be transmitted by meat or milk
from animals suffering from tubercu-
losis. The milk of cows, whose lungs
are affected, often contains the living.
tubercle bacillus, and the need of cau-
tion in the purchase of milk is empha-
sized by the fact that 20 or 30 per cent.
of stall-fed cows have the disea ---knf""
ing the mil d t oroughly cooking the

"tatestroys the germs, and this is a

precaution that should never be omitted
when there is any reason to suspect one's
milk or beef supplies. Consuraption is,
however, asa rule, communicated from
man to man through the medium of the
pernicious dust whose origin we have de-
scribed. To prevent the formation of this
dust by preventing the drying of the ex-

pectorations of consump.tive persons is.
therefore, the only effective means of
preventing the extension of consump-
tion to those about the patient and of
curing the patient himself. The pat ent
may :diminish his chances of recovery

be done? Only this to buirn the spittle
of the consumptive person before it has
had time to dry. Handkerchiefs should
be boiled very soon after be-ing~used by
a consumptive person; in his hands they
are extremely dangerous articles. Ex-
pectoration on the floor or porch should
not of course be thought of for a mo-
ment. In a word, the cure and preven-
tion of consumption lie in jealous and
uninterrupted personal cleanliness-
Baltimore Sun.

Autopsy on Laura Bridgman.

BosToN, June 12.-By special request
of the authorities of the Perkins Institu-
ton for the Blind in South Boston,
where the deaf, dumb and blind Laura
Bridgman spent fifty years of her life,
and with the consent. of her aged mother
and all her loving relatives. President
Hall of Clark University at Worcester.
made apost mortem examination on the
day of her death at the institution. The

Vrin was removed and taken to the
university, where it will be subjected to
an external microscopic investigatiou] by
Dr. Donaldson. Results of the highest
medical value are expected.

Feasting on Roast Puppy.

Roast puppy was served up to several
of the employees of the Edison Lant
Company in Harrison, N. J., andi those
who ate it declared it was palatable'
delicions. J1. Trumbull Mfarshaml an

employee, brought in his dinner ''aske~t
on Saturday some roasted me2at whicn
he offered several of his do amnons.
They ate of it and declared i .xcellent
in taste and flavor. He the nformed
them that it was roast dog 3Mr. Mfar-
shall roasted the dog only way of ex-

periment. It was an id hat he had
long entertained that can flesh roasted
would make a nice me

Through Schedule uth Resumed.

WASHINGTON, Jane .-The damages
to Richmond, Freder' -sburg andl Po-
tomac Railroad and antic Coast Line
by the recent flood b e been repaired.
and through sched South by these
lines have been res d.

OSEPH F. RH.,

ATTORN AT LAW

MAN 'G, S. C.

OHN S. W N,

Attorney a Counselor at Law,
M1 'ING, S. C.

F.N. W ,

IX NCE AGEXT,
NING. S. C.

J.B ON,

ESTATE AUJE.T,
RESTON, S. C.

Offe e on Main Street, in business
portion town. TWO STORES, with
suitabl ; en Manning and R. R. streets
TWO LAGE RESIDENCES. 4 and B

room a number of VACANT LOTS
suita- residences, and in different ho-
eali erma Reasonable.

.Bryant, J~ts. ML LEImxD,
Carolina. New York.

rand Central Hotel.
ANT & LELAND, PRoPRIEToRS.

Colunibia, South Carolina.
e grand Central is the largest and iest
hotel in Columbia, located in the EX-

I'BUSIXESS CENTER OF TIIE CIT T,
re all Street Car Lines pass the door,

d is MENU is not excelled-by any in the
uth.

R. C. BAR=LY, President.
C. BIssEL Jr-,is, Gen'l Manager. RIcAno S. GAsTr,

The Cameron & Barkley Gomji
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AND AGENTS FPR-
Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers, the Famous Little

Giant Hydraulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gius.
We have in stock one each 60, 65, ani 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn

that we are offering way below cost. *iSend for prices.
Oils, Rufber and Leather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.

Ir"We Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Quality of Goodbs.ii
('A1M1 ERON & BARKLEY CO., (harlestoll, . ('.

Mrs. A. Edwards
Keeps always on hand at the

MANNINGBAKER(,
a full supply, and choice assortment, of

FAMILY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Bread, Cake,Candy, Fruit, Etc.
I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar

MRS. A. EDWARDS. Manning. S. ('.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Stean-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies. -

,i/'Repairs e.rvei/ed wi/it promptness and I)ispait.h.&nr jn-i !/,4i.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St,
Charleston, S. C.

SCTTS0 IcuRE
EM LION I

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL fl Ea
AHYPOPHOSPHITES When I say CunE I do not mean merely to

stop them for a time, and then have them re-

Almost as Palatable as Milk. turn aain. I c>.NA tAI)I(. CLm:.
So dsgused hEE~~I have made the diseae of

aigeted, and assimilated by the most FITS, EPILEPSY or
senstive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the coma FALLING SICKNESS,
bination of the oil with the bypopho- Alife-lon stud I wARRA T my remedy to
phitce is much more eficaciousa. CURE the worst cases. iecause others have

Remarkable as a flesh producer. failed is no reason for not none receiving a cure.

Persons gain rapidly while taking It. Send at once for a treas e and a FREE BOTTLE
of mi INFALLIBLE -ti.EDY. Give Express

SCOTT'SEMULSIONis acknowledgedey and ost Office. !z casts you nothing for a

jhysieiaus to be the Finest and Best prep trial, and it will Pyou. Address .

ation in the world for the relief and cure of H C. ROOT, M .C.,183 PEARL ST.. NEWYORK
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, __J

GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINC
DISEASES, EMACIATION,8 P!r''"'

COLDS and CHRONIC PHILADELPHIA SI
The great remedy for Cosumptan, and High Low

Wasting in Children. Sol l Druggsts.
r

RICE BEER! RICE BEER!

We are the :nle anuiacpjers of this de- -

having been aayuized by all the eminent
chemists in Atlanta, (a., during 'Prohibi-
tion" and atter the most searching scrutiny
for traces of alchohol, was allowed to be sold
free of State and city license, and so also
more recently after further analyzing in Flor-
ida. It fills a long felt wani~t for a stiunulant ca

and appetizer ti it is n<ot intoxicating; pleas- y.
ant to the ta te. contains rtourishmnent and an
specially suited Eor peit.ms of weak and del-
iate constitutions. It has the taste'of lager
beer of the finest ilavor; besides, to a-id to c-

its purity anda medicinal qualities, is suecial- *-- -

lyniade of ouir celebrated world renowned
original Artesian well water. Pat up in

cao
toneroe t t 12 erdzn FIFTEEN DASTRA

ten dozen. each at 9)cents per dozen. Cash ,OUR an ROUSE EOtR"E rA O ET

mutace 1/ ford. CprgtdTHE C. A. WOOD C.," *orth
'We hav GiiL,. onle 'en
unless or, eredt dire iroina ..

* CiR AMER & KERST.EN,

temda and -\lineral Water Works.H
Ch.- rieston, S. C., U. S. A.

CAARRHFOR SALE!*
COL 6AM BMU UTePol fCaedn
IN '*cL0~~ebae

ffAYFEVER EOLIGHA
HEAD. PATGN

Try the Cure *~ EgnsadBies

Ely'sC earnBalmn a oeaetintt o'l o

Cleanses the asa1lPassages. Al- te
aysTnmm 'on. Heals the Sores.
Restores senses of Taste, Smell JO~CTO RS.
a c1He -ple uoaensih u

is grCfbl.rie ~e.atDrggs o b CamMillsPAgetsfo ftCe-

Engins etc. ilrs
a:o:-

Jo i.J'JIJ)'J~ L am sol athi nchiisurcto
SUMTER.~. ~. theFatr'LoetCs

ADiceisaLEc IN ofachcasesostraolin beod
WA'I'(il ECornLOMillsJ PulleysbuShaf.-

~ = Maniing, e.c.

Je i(ao E.AL .n machinr i ect

theSactr'sLwsts

Thme celebratel lRoval St. Johmn Sewing
hu. 1ineaw Finest Razor'i in America, ali- d iti.

way- on land. Repaiinug proumpltly anid ( ae.e
neatly exzecnted bvy skilled wo rkmien.
Or diers bv mail'will receive tareful atteni- SrolXok 1iIljuad

BOLL~NN P~TH S buarin. (V.SOTT Al RIN

Buidig'Matening.
Groe rs EARE. ATo S':. IITELOvE.

157 ani;GeotE,',TCarlen S. C.
(MALSO.AlFCTrkuarSAnteD 1 .(AL

Mouldings

MANNIN~m lI~s. tric.BllanLgtes.atE. 1.hAILT..e r ae.ec

~~hI~idI~tgs iit mmreson JooiS Jer'tll'Work.aTurngad
miislmed thi pantideuiFinisa.d Builder'ur-HaEdI

tiotleuisrial.IcnetEle cti TONYA7 A
rooms :nd halways.ariesand Ganneral0

Ci1.ALtitPopito.~ oarBulicgt Materal


